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His family murdered, and with his dark past closing in,
expert assassin Tom is left with no choice but to return to
London to face his demons once and for all, in this debut
thriller.
A nurse during World War Two, Grace Backer had an early life full of
tragedy. But despite everything, she had her young son Tom whom
she raised with her dark secrets intact. So when the police come
knocking on her door, telling her that Tom has been accused of
murder, she refuses to believe it and instead helps her teenage boy
escape from East London on a cargo ship bound for Russia.
Heartbroken, Grace fears she will never see her son again, but she
knows that she’s done all she can to help him embark on a new and
prosperous life.
After meeting an ambitious Russian called Sebastian on the journey East, Tom quickly becomes embroiled in
his new friend’s family haulage business, even falling for the charms of his sister Natasha. As years pass, and
with memories of his mother and childhood fading, Tom feels like he’s finally building a secure new life in
Odessa, enjoying success, marriage and even welcoming a young daughter. But all that comes crashing down
after a bomb explosion at one of their factories which sets of a sequence of events that expose Tom to the
unscrupulous side of the “family business”. Under the guidance of Uncle Vlad, Tom is dragged down a violent
path of revenge which has devastating consequences; after an assassination goes wrong his family become
the unintended, tragic victims.
From Odessa to Belize, Tom’s thirst for revenge cannot be quenched, and he gains a reputation amongst top
intelligence agencies as a cold-blooded assassin. Only through an unlikely new friendship is he able to slip
back into London to carry out his last hit, reunite with his mother and fight to put the past behind him. But
keeping secrets has never been easy.
Explosive, fast-paced and with vivid and complex characters, the ﬁrst in Blackman’s series, For the Love of
Grace, is the perfect next read for modern crime thriller fans.
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